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CHAPTER I. 

Introduction. 

In certain epochs in history, time deviates from his usual, 

slow, meandering tread and leaps forward with rapidity; men and 

women remarkable in their greatness, seem to arise out of the night : 

movements undreamt of take form and quickly develop; the world it

self is raised to the highest pitch of enthusiasm and ambition. Such 

an epoch was the Middle Ages; especially the eleventh and t elfth 

centuries, when the greatest impetus the v.orld had hitherto known 

was embodied in the calling and launching of the First Crusade. 

he conditions of Europe at this time were deplorable. Feu

dalism, approaching late adult-hood, had produced almost irremedia-

ble evil effects on society. arfare between rulers and lords, 

lords and vassals was rampant, and disturbed not only the peace of 

Europe, but also crushed all individuality among the middle and lo -

er classes alike reducing them practically to serfdom. 

Monasticism, sister to •eudalism, although older in years, 

consequently in power even stronger, and its sponsor the church, 

had become the most powerful factors in Europe. Church and state 

ere constantly perturbed, by the insistent effort of each to super

sede the other in power. Naturally in a time of more or less dis

turbance refuge is sought by any. This refuge proved to be the 

monasteries in the eleventh Cdntury, and any great movement, in or

der to succeed, must receive its i mpetus from that source. The 

calling of the irst Crusade proved this. 

Uhen the est received word from the Eastern Kingdom that 
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Constantinople was being threatened by the Turks, it was the church 

who answered the call and urged the people to response. Pope Urban, 

in his famous speech at Clermont in 1095 declare d that, "Whoever 

shall have set out for Jerusalem, not for the sake of honor or gain, 

but to free the church of God, may reckon his journey as a penance," 

and "the vast concourse", says one who was himself present at the 

movi ng scene, "flung themselves prostrate on the ground, while Greg

ory , a Cardinal, made confession of sin on their behalf, and begging 

pardon for past misdeeds received the apostolic blessing." S c was 

the reaction. This spirit was prevalent everywhere; everyone as 

anxious to depart from the disturbed affairs at home, whether in

censed purely by religious fanatisism, or by adventure, profit, gain 

and incidentally salvation. 

Out of this motley crowd rushing toward the Holy Land e-

merged Tancred, a youth, yet a leader, religious yet adventurous . 

To trace his career will be the task of the following chapters. 

8-l2· 6M 
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HAPTER II. 

The Career of Tancred. 

Tancred was the son of a Lombard Prince, "Le .a!arquis Odon ov 

Guillaume" and Ezmna Guiscard, whose family was idely renowned for 

their activity in warfare, not only in the Norman settlement in 
l 

II sout~ern Italy, but also in northern Italy, Greece and Germany. It 

~ as 1n southern Italy that Tancred was born about 1072. othing is 

kno n of his very early life except that he as well trained in arms 

which was only natural to expect. His biogra her, alone, speaks of 

his early character, "He was the son of very istinguished origin, 

but neither glory nor fortune suffered in ~ancred a false pride or 

vain conceit. ver since his childhood he surpassed the young peo-

Ple by his cleverness in the use of arms. He surpassed old age by 

serious morals, giving examples of virtue ever here. He as an ar

dent admirer of true Christians and tried to become an exe plary 

Christian himself .... Because of his character he received more 

and more recognition each day, but his conscience as not al ays at 

ease, for he felt knighthood and Christianity some hat conflictin 

in principles. Ho ever, hen the declaration of Pope Urban s 

nounced ancred saw his way clear and immediately be an to fit out 

an expedition."2 

Bohemund, Tancred's uncle, already famous for his many dar

ing deeds, also fitted out an expedition for the east, large in 

numbers, and rich in equipment. In order to further enlar e his 

l. aoul de Caen- P .5; Balderic, P.613 . 
2. Raoul de Caen - P.5. 
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oroes, he determined to make Tancred one of his first lieutenant , 
3 thereby incidentally also securing his nephew's troops. "Bohemund, 

aving sent to him many riches, accompanied by flattering ords,con

vinced Tancred to consent to fight under his orders, as a chief f~ts 

under his king, being second only to him in importance. •4 Aside fro 

the flattery and riches given him, Tancred had two reasons for ac

cepting the proposition; first, the importance he ould have on the 

expedition would be practically the same as if he had sole charge· 

second, he was relieved of the anxiety of providing for the expedi

tion and of sea transportation. bus, in 1096 the treaty ith Bohe-
5 

mund was made, and in that year they departed for the East. The 

route they chose was by sea to Durazzo, and thence by land to Con-
6 

stantinople. On land they experienced great difficulty ith he 

Greeks, and finally an open onslaught occurred hich ancred s ccess

fully repulsed. So great was the fear of being overcome b the 

Greeks that hen victory was won, the Christian forces gave a cele-

bration in their leader's honor. ot only as ancred's rank in the 

expedition here emphasized, but from that time on, says Bohemund, 

"it seemed that to have Tanored as a partner as sufficient motive 

of security; that to be ithout him in the army as to be as in a 

desert."7 

Alexius, in the mean bile, of course, as anxiously 

the arrival of the Crusaders. Although the Italians had been sue~ -

ful against the Greeks, the attacks of the Greeks had not been unpro~ 

3. Raoul de Caen- P.8-9; Guibert, P. 496; Albert of Aix, P.204. 
4. Raoul de Caen - P.9. 
5. Raoul de Caen,-P. 10; Balderic, 17E; Robert the onk, P.744. 
6. Raoul de Caen - P.ll; Tudehodus, 779; Guibert, 485, 486. 
7. Raoul de Caen,- P.l7; Robert, P.37; Balderic, P.92. 
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voked, of which the Emperor was conscious. The prisoners refused to 

obey and said to Bohemund, "the orders of the Emperor were of the 

highest obligation upon them, and they would commit an offence agarr~t 

God in violating his commands. The armies of the Crusaders were 

dreaded by their master like the thunders of the heaven, for he knew 

that ambition, and not religion, was their motive; that they pre-

ferred Constantinople to Jerusalem." Bohemund, thereupon, released 

the unfortunate captives, saying to his o n men, "The passions ought 

to be curbed till they can be exerted with effect. If possible, the I 
favor of Alexius must be obtained, or at all events our wrongs should 

be dissimulated till a proper season." ith this thought in mind he 

sent messengers to Constantinople, with remonstrances against the in

justice of the Greeks. Alexius disavowed the actions of his soldiers 

and though he inwardly feared and detested Bohemund, he expressed the 

most lively joy at his approach, and promised him more honors and 

trea sures than those which he had conferred on the Latin Princes. He 

c·ent the Du e of Lorraine to meet Bohemund, and entreat him to take 

the oath of fealty, which the latter did. itbout some appearance o 

confidence hostilities would have been renewed, and therefore Bohe

mund left the ·army und r Tancred at Rassa, and accompanied by the 

Duke, went with a band of cavaliers to the imperial city, hen riche 
8 

and luxuries were bestowed upon him. 

Left in charge at Rassa, Tancred led the Italians from there 

to onstantinople, and when the alternative was plunder, or starva

ti.on, he parmi tted his wretched followers to live upon the miserable 
9 

and heretical provincials. When he arrived at the Bosphorus, he 

and one of the princes of Salernum, disguised themselves in the garb 

8. Arch.of yre,P.659,Balderic 
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f common soldiers, and crossed the strait almost unnoticed. By that 

eans Tancred escaped the disgrace of acknowledging a foreign prince 

o be his liege lord, which Alexiua interpreted, not to a loftiness 

spirit, but to hostile intentions. Yet threats were of no avail -

or Tancred steadfastly refused to take the oath of fidelity, altho 

e remained in that vicinity until Duke Godfrey, with whom he joined 

forces was ready to depart for the East. 

Upon their departure they first marched into Nicomedia where 
10 

they remained for three days, then progressed to Nicea. They ar-

ived at Nicea on the fourth day and there encamped .hen plans for 

formal Sieg were made. The different generals followed their own 

rinciples of hostility, and perhaps attacked those parts of the for

ification which were opposite to their respective posts. Hugh, the 

wo Roberts and Stephen of Chartres, applied their engines of ar 

the East. Godfrey was on the north, and Bohemund and ancred 

11 
ere on the south. On the second day, Kilij Arslan, leader of the 

12 
urks, was forced to retire and leave ]icea to its fate. ancred 

as recognized as having killed the first Turk and as havi~g put to 

many of the enemy, v. hich seemed to enhance the im-

0 t t th d ·t· 13 th city sur 

I r an part he as filling in e expe 1 1on. en e -

rendered, Alexius was there to receive it, and to solicit the chiefs 

I ho had not ;orn fealty to him, to do so a t that time. 14 o one de-

clined but Tancred, who said, "My blood relation, Bohemund, s ept off 

10. 

11. 
12. 

13. 
14. 

Raoul de Caen- P.32; m. of yre,P.664; Fulcher, P.387 : 
Guibert, P .491. 

Raoul de Caen- P.35-36; Albert P.204,205. 
Raoul de caen _ P.l7; Gesta, P.5; dlbert P . 205,206; m.of Tyre, 

P.667; Alexiad, P.245. 
Raoul. P.37 
Raoul, P.39; Raymond, P.l42; m.of yre,P.672; Balderic,P.97; 

Guibert, P.493. 
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his feet by your power, has induced me, 0 Emperor, to cross again on 

your border. If your promises, if your presents, if your friendship, 

might have captivated me, easy approach to you would have been afford 

ed me, but inasmuch as those things displease me, it would be folly 

to seek your companionship. Because of this I have made it a point 

to remain as far removed as possible. If you help us capture Jeru

salem, and then should want a ruler for one of your provi~ces you ma 

call on me, and I will then administer the law of Christ. At present 

I am duty bound to the service of Bohemund, but unlike he, will not 
15 yield to your ~ isbes." The reproach of the surrounding nobles 

served only to quicken his pride, and turning to Alexius he exclaime 

"If you were to give me as much money as this vast place could hold, 

and would add as much as you have given to other chiefs, I would not 

t 16 
ake the oath you request." A relative of the Emperor replied wit 

such violence that Tancred threatened to runish him, had 

and A1 . . 17 
ex~us ~ntervened. 

The final result as to whetbe1 or not ancred took the oath 

is undetermined by most authors, although his biographer says he did 

not. 

On the ninth day after the capture of i vea, the rusaders 

departed from the vicinity of the city, and took the r~ad GO Antioch . 

After a fev days' march the army separated by mutual consent into t o 

bodies, and took different routes. In one division ·ere Bohemund, 

ancred, Robert of Normandy, and Stephen of Chartres; in the other, 
18 

Raymond, Godfrey, Adhemar and Hugh. 

15. Raoul, P. 40. 
16. Alexiad, P. 250. 
17. Raoul, P. 45; Alexiad, P.250. 
18. Raoul, P. 47; wm. of Tyre, P .672 ; Albert, P.215; Alexiad P .251. 
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Kilij Arslan was not dispirited although his capital as 

lost, but summoned his forces together again, and met the advancing 

Normans on the banks of a river in the valley of the Gorgon. here 

at Doryleum were the Christians attacked by the Turks. Robert of 

Paris, and Tancred's cousin were both killed,_ and only because Bohe

mund drew him to the rear lines did Tancred escape injury. · ancred, 

as usual, was courageous and during the heat of the battle fought as 

a common soldier rather than in the sheltered position of leader un

til Bohemund drew him back, and made him fight in command, not under 

command. The Christians, with the aid of reinforcements, defeated 

the enemy, and three days later, the army, again reunited, recomrr.cnc~ 

its march and entered the mountainous country of Phrygia, arriving 

finally at Antiochetta. 19 

Here Godfrey and Bohemund sent their seconds in command, 

Baldwin and Tancred, to explore the surrounding country, and to try 

the fortune of war with the oslems. hese lieutenants directed 

their march toward Iconium, but the inhabitants had already deserts 

the city, and from there on desolation alone marked the path of the 

urks. Baldwin nd Tancred became separated among the rugged steeps 

of ilicia and the latter went on to arsus, hich as surrendered 

to him immediately. His standard was placed on one of the city's 

towers, in token of victory; but the fate of the inhabitants as re

served for the decision of Bohemund, and the grand army. A fe days 

later, the appearance of some troops at a distance changed the 

sullen submission of the citizens into clamorous hostility. ancred 

too, thought that they were one of the numerous flying squadrons of 

the enemy, but he told the people that the righteousness of his 

rancor~.P . 6; Raoul, P.53-54; bert, P.212. 
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cause would give him victory, and even if he should fail, Bohemund 

would punish their attempt to violate the treaty. He descended into 

the plain to meet the troops but found that they were Baldwi 's sol

diers who had c·aused the alarm. Their wanderings in the Cilician 

mountains had ended in the plains around Tarsus. The Turks, who had 

lately been so loud in their rejoicings, now sank into lamentation; 

and the Italians willingly gave to their famished brethren some of 
20 

those provisions which they had levied from the people. 

Jealousy immediately seized the ambitious heart of Baldwin, 

on beholding the standard of Tancred, and declared that as his troops 

composed the most numerous division he was entitleQ to command. To 

this arrogance, Tancred mildly replied that as he had taken Tarsus 

ithout cooperation he was justified in retaining it. Unable tore

sist altogether the power of the conquerors,. and yet greedy of plun

der Baldwin proposed that the city should be delivered to general 

spoilation, but ancred declared that his religion forbade him from 

injuring hi s brethren in the faith: the people of arsus hsd hosen 

him as their lord, and he would never remove from them his protect

ing shield. Finally it was agreed that the citizens should determine 

Whose dominion they would s~bmit to; and they declared the dominion 

of Tancred preferable. 

The ambition of Baldwin was incompatible ith justice and 

While Tancred suspected no wrong, the former intrigued ith the Chris 

tians and with the Turks in the city. He told them that Bohemund an 

· ~ncred were men of small consequence, and not to be compared to God

frey or himself. If the people would elect Baldwin as their chief 

they should be honored and rewarded by the Duke of Lorraine; other-

20 · Raoul, P. 69, 70. 
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ise their city would be condemned to destruction, a doom which no 

ower of the Italian lords could reverse. 21 hese threats and prom-

ises prevailed , and Baldwin's banner was set u to float from the 

citadel. Tancred concealed his mortification, and retired to the 

neighboring town of Azara, then in possession. of the Crusaders, and 

carried his troops to conquest. The town of Mamistra fell before 

him, and he entered as victor. 22 Meanwhile, Baldwin, wi th a host of 

five hundred men, followed the steps of Tancred, and in a fe days 

arrived near Mamistra. Richard, prince of Salernum, urged his kins

man to seize this occasion to revenge his wrongs on Baldwin, hich he 

determined to do. He sent his archers into the plain against au h of 

aldwin's troops as were in their tents, and to destroy the bor~es 

Which Here in pasturage; he, himself, led five hundred of his heavil 

armed warriors against his rival. he force of Tancred, ho ever, 

could not successfully cope with that of his antagonist. After some 

ineffectual exhibitions of bravery, the baffled Italians retreated 

21. Baldwin also asserted here that his brother ·Godfrey as gener
alissimo, but that was an artifice to gain consequence with the 
people of Tarsus. The whole tenor of the Crusade sho s, that 
whatever respect was paid to Godfrey was not a tribute to po er, 
but to superior virtues and talents. he D~ke of Lorraine never 
attempted to convert that superiority, hich as yielde to his 
merits, into a real dominion until 1099 at Jerusalem. The opera
tions of the army were directed by a Council of Chiefs, of hich 
the Count of Blois ard Chartres as the president. It as the 
celebrated Bendetto Accolti ho furnished Tasso .ith the idea 
that Godfrey ~as supreme commander. Accolti wrote in the fif
teenth century an account of the.First Crusade. Th~ · ork v.as 
very popular for a time, and it 1s a reasonable con ecture of. 
Dr. Joseph 11harton, that Tasso took from it the hint of his f1ne 
subject . See Chapter VI of Thesis. 

22. 

Raoul, P .75-79; ~ulcher, P .337; ~uibert, P.l64; Balderic, 
P . 38; Robert the ~onk , • 767; .m. of yre, P . 703. 

aoul, P. 82-87; Guibert, P. 164; Balderic, P. 38; Albert, 
P. 349. 
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nto the city. Feelings of charity and peace succeeded this san

uinary encounter and the next morning deputies sent by both par

ies made peace. Baldwin hastened to return to the grand army; 

bile Tarsus was left with Tancred, who carried his conquests as far 

as Alexandretta - capturing Barisan and Hersen on the way. From 

there he went into the mountains, from whence he saw Bohemund and 

aymond looking for provisions. He joined them, and later with them 
23 

eturned to the main army rear Antioch. 

The capital of Syria was only four miles in circumference, 
24 

nd extended over both elevated and level l and . It was surrounded 

all, and, in those places here the mountainous nature of the 

presented no natural defense, the height of the artificial bul

was more than sixty feet. The plan of attack ~asagreed upon by 

rusaders, and camp was formed round the eastern, northern, and 

estern sides, part of the \e~t and all of the south were left open 

to the besieged. he city had five gates, and by this arrangement 

the gate of the bridge, the gate of St. George, belonged to the 

Turls . Bohemund and ancred, ~ho commanded all the Italians, ere 
25 

opposite the entrance to the East called the Gate of St. Paul. he 

two oberts, Stephen of Chartres, and Hugh Vermandoi~ • • ith the or

ans, the French, the Flemish and the English e tended from the camp 

of Bohemund, in a northerly direction, to a gate called the Gate of 

the Dog. Raymond, Adhemar and Godfrey guarded the rest of the ,all . 

So unskillful were the operations of the besie ers, ho ever, that, at 

the end of three months, Antioch stood firm and uninjured. rhe vicin

ity of Antioch was exhausted for provisions, and the intry season 

23. Raoul, P .87; Raymond, P. 142; m.of ryre, 676-680; Albert,215-22 
24. Raoul, P . 101; m. of ryre, P. 688, 689. 
25. Raoul, P. 103; m. of Tyre, P. 689 . 
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revente any commerce between the camp and distant lands, and semi

tarvation set in. Finally, ·ith the consent of the Council, Bohe

ancred and Robert of Flanders, with all the cav lry of fifteen 

housand foot soldiers, made a predatory excursion into the urkish 

Raymond and Adhemar remained to guard the camp. 

odfrey as oppresse by illness so could offer no assistance. The 

' urks took the occasion to attack the Chris 1 ns, but the bravery of 

he latter rose ·ith their dangers and set off the attack. •a er for 

omplete revenge, they pursued the enemy too soon, and o ld have 

een annihilated had not Bohemund and ancred, ith part of the 

roops, ju t returned at that time ith {revisions. ancre , it is 

aid, routed seven hundred iurks alone, ith a small garrison, and 

illed three enemy spies, bile Bohemund ith the rest of the forces, 
27 

tood as a guard to protect the camp. 

Camp conditions, ho.ever, beca~e ors~. Pestilence an st r-

caused many desertions. illiam arpenter and Peter the Her-

arriors, tried to flee, but ancred sa them ca ht the 

them to the tent of Bohemund. Pardon as at len th ante 

but only on the condition that there should be no e ity to-
28 

ancred. 

he famine as so prod ctive of cri s th t the Cr aders t 

reached the stage of sullen des eration hich the extra e of 

so often produces. urther ore, ire t eats ere sent to the 
29 

rusaders by the Caliph of gypt. ana finall anno need an attack. 

ohemund, ith the aid of ancred and Ra ond ho ever ere pre-

26. bert, P. 231-2; m. of Tyre P. 693. 
27. aoul, 108. 
28. Gesta I ; ~obert 48· Balderic 103· Guibert, 01. 
29. aoul, P.l27; Gesta 567; oert 234; m. of yre, 695. 
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pared to meet the attack, and upon the enemy ' s advance rushed upon 
30 

them and defeated them. 

eanv:hile, news arrived that Pisa and ~enaa ere sending 

provisions and that the vessels had reached the mouth of the Oren

tea. Bohemund and Raymond marched to the coast in all haste with 

a small band of troops. The urks, ever on watch for occasions of 

hostili~y, prepared an ambuscade of four thousand en to attack the 

Christians returning with provisions. Bohemund and Raymond ere 

badly defeated, and returned to camp empty-handed. ~he Crusaders 

ere infuriated at the news and never in the history of the Chris

ti an army did the men fight ith such ferocity and impetuosity. 

Godfrey, Robert, and ~ancred are the most daring , and do not hesi

tate at any measure of cruelty for their own defense. Tancred as ed 

his biographer not to publish his deeds, but e are led to believe 

that he was one of the most courageous, and least fearing of 11 

knights. he urks ere driven back, and shut in the city complete-
31 

ly, unable to obtain provisions, ood or other necess ies. 

he late successes gave courage to the Councils of t e 

Princes, and they resolved that the gates of George on the est be

tween the mountains nd the Orontes should be blockaded. 

of Raymond ere opened and he paid for the construction of the 

orks. He had already accepted the dangerous office of arding a 

to er hich the Christi ans had built as a fortress near the ate of 

the bridge, but because of his coldness, and severity of temper, h 

become unpopular. By means of distributin mone amon the soldiers 

and building this fortification, he hoped to gain favor. ancred as 

30. Balderic , P.l05; uibert, P . 504; bert P.237; .m.of yre,P.697-
31. Raymond, P .l47; Balderic, 106,107; Albert, 237. ( 8 

Guibert, .505-506; ·m . of yre, P. 699 . 
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chosen as guard of this fortification, as most fit for that position 

of honor, f or the army had found that the firmness of the young war

rior was equal to his bravery, that he was as vigilant in defense, as 

rompt in attack. 32 He readily accepted the offer partly for honor,no 

doubt, but also for the remuneration,for Raymond had just previously 

opened his coffers to the rest of the men, and we ar~ inclined to be

lieve that Tancred also received his share. 

The Turks were now completely blockaded, and the usual supplies 

rovided by the Armenians and Syrians from the mountains were inter

cepted by Tancred and were turned to the benefit of the Christian 

camp. The peace of the camp was disturbed,however,by the news of the 

reparations which the Sultan of Persia was making for the relief of 

besieged . 33 Alarm grew and finally a general council was called, 

t which Bohemund declared the necessity of a change of measures in 

the capture of Antioch, and suggested that the city should be reward

ed to the person first entering its gates. Because of the proximity 

of danger it was decided to adopt Bohemund's suggestion; furthermore, 

Jerusalem and the Holy Land were the places for which the Crusaders 

ad left Europe, and it would be dishonorable to the Crusad'ing cause. 

if the army should perish because of lack of generosity to an individ 

al. Bohemund then revealed his friendship with Phirouz. leader of t£ 

enemy ,and revealed his plans.which on the part of Phiro z 

trayed. 34 The plans were carried out, however; the city 

ere be-

as taken and 

~~· Raoul, P .l47; Guibert, P.506; m. of yre, P.702. 
· Albert, P.244· m. of Tyre, P.704. 

34. Raoul, P.309 ~ays that Bohemund sent Tan~red and his troops a a 
from Antioch at the time of these proceed1ngs; and that ancred 
did not know about them until Antioch was taken. Tancred as hi h
ly indignant and declai~ed stro~gly against Bohemund:s jealous a? 
self~sh temper. we must remember,however,that Raoul 1S very part 
to h1s hero and allow sufficiently for that. 

Guibert'P. 509-10; Robert, P.54; Balderic , P.lOB; 
m. of Tyre, P. 705:7. All verify the fact that Bohemund and 

Phirouz were friends and worked together. 
~l2·6M 
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Bohemund's standard erected. Victory and conquest, nevertheless, did 

not mean safety for the Crusaders were called to war again in a fe 

days after they had entered the city, for the Oriental peoples had 

been notified of their brethren's attack and came do n in hordes to 

take revenge. Furthermore , famine and pestilence ere at their 

worst, desertions were numerous, despondence and despair r eigned 

everywhere. Something had to be done to revive the failing spirits 

of the Crusaders in order that they might successfully meet the ene

my. One resource not yet resorted to was tried, and that as reli -

ions in the form of religious fanaticism. It seemed to ork, and 

prophetic stories began to develop; oaths of faith ·ere taken, and 

~ancrcd \,as among the first to promise his allegiance to the cau e, 

saying that he ~ould attack Jerusalem alone, if allo ed sixty men in 

his train. 

en this fanaticism was at its height a Provenyal clerk, 

name Peter Barthelemy, assured the chiefs that St. Andre· had p

peared to him in a vision, and shown him the lance of Christ. he 

aint had commande ' him to tell the army that that eapon ould a d 

Off all attacks of the enemy, and that the Count of oulo se auld 

support it. Great excitement as caused, and search for the relic 
35 

imm?diately began. It was found near a monastery. Hope no suc-

ceeded despair, courage, cowardice; and faith, fanatic's · ancre · 

like Bobemund doubted the validity of the lance, yet his reli ious 

fervor ~as none the less. In the three day fast precedin the c

tual battle with Kerhogha, leader of the infidels, Tancred as one 

Of the leaders in prayer and confession. In the battle arra , he, 

ith Godfrey, conducted the seventh and eighth divisions of the ar y 

35. aoul, P.l89; Gesta, P.l9; Guibert, P.517; lm.of Tyre, P.720. 
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3ohemund had charge of the reserve. The Christians opposed no strata 

gem to the maneuver of the Turks, but the battle was fought man to 

man, lance to lance, The reserve corps was attacked and Bohemund 

was almost lost when Tancred rushed forward and rescued him. This 

act of bravery turned the battle and the Christians won. Victory 

at last was theirs, yet they did not immediately proceed to Jerusa

lem - for the summer was so dry there was danger of further priva-
3:; 

tions, that they decided to tarry there in Antioch until ovember. 

November arrived; the people, more religious than selfish, 

were ardent in their wishes for the completion of the pilgrimage; 

Raymond, however, led them to new wars of ambition, and attempted to 

surprise the town of arra. He did, and with the aid of ancred, Bo

hemund, and the Counts of Normandy and Provence, captured it; and 

shortly afterwards also, captured lhara. Disse sion then arose be-
37 

tween Bohemund and Raymond as to who should contro the cities. 

It was the wish of Raymond that ]arra should form part of bishopric 

of Albara; but Bohemund refused to deliver up such quarters of the 

to~n as he had conquered, unless his compeer would resign the gate 

· and towers which he held at Antioch. he days of departure passed, 

and yet no conciliation was effected between the contending chiefs . 

!The other princes were slow in acceding to popular ishes, but they 

disdainfully refused the bribes of Raymond, and his ambit ous pro

jects were annihilated by his. own soldiers ho garrisoned arra. In 

his absence they rebel~ed·, and declared that !.lBrr should not, like 

36. 

37. 

aoul,P.l68-174; Gesta P . 21; Raymond P.l54-5; Balderic P.l20; 
Albert P . 255, 258; Guibert, P . 521; m. of yre P.723-726. 

Raoul, P. 182; Guioert, P. 527; Balderic, P . 125; Albert, 
E. 267; Robert, P. 69; wm. of ryre, P. 733-4. 
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tioch, be the occasion of delaying the march . s the Count of To -

ouse was immovable by reason or justice, ancred , .i th a fe men, 

gates near the iron bridge of Antioch, and under the 

of friendship were admitted . 'hey immediately assumed a 

ilitary appearance, drew their s.ords , and sle the soldiers of the 

of foulouse; and Bohemund became sole lord of the city (Antioch 

his artifice had on. 
38 

Raymond then left the city and gathered his orces with 

of Normandy, and marched toT.ard Jerusalem . It is sin ular 

a cred should march with ~aymond, yet as Bohemund remained in 

must c oose some different leader. to be on aymond's 

£pedition, no doubt, promised to be the most remuner tive, so an

red decided to joint at expe ition. 39 A short time ater , ho ever , 

ecause he did not receive all he had ho ed for fro Raymond, ancred 
40 

entered the service of Jodfrey . 

The Christian ar eros d th 4 1 · of Beritus ent t ro gh! 

country of Sidon, and .hen t ey arrival at ~affa the left their 

aritime route, and ~arche to amula. n the t ird da fter their 

arrival at 4amul , the soldiers tooK the road to Jerusalem. an soon 

reached icopolis, from hicb the Rol ity could be seen. 41 T ncr 

ho ever, forged ahead. s be approached t e vicinity of Bet lehem, 

deputies from the people of that city came to him, a ing m to co 

and deliver them from the infidels. it his small o ce of en, 

38. _aoul , P . l86-188; Raymond ? .160161· Balderic,P.l26· . of re, 

39. 
40 . 

41. --

P. 736. 
aymond, P .l61,166; Robert 
lbert, P . 269; m. of yre, 
no doubt .aymond d' iles 
of aymond as caluminous. 
ians sa no thing about it . 

P .70: m. of ~yre, P. 734 . 
. 739; his is the probable account; 

considers the accusation by Tancred 
.1 2 . be rest of the atin histor-

aoul,P.209; Raymond , .173; Balderic ert P. 27 . 
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ancred astene1l to Bethlehem, nd defeated the urks, drivin th m 

ter putting up his standard in the to n, he procee el on hi 

ay to Jerusalem, and rea~hed the outskirts of the city before the 

main ar y had reached licopolis . 

s he came ·i thin clear vie of Jerusalem, he off ere a 

prayer; then planted his banner near the o ·er of D vid, and eli be 

up .aunt Olive ,for rest and meditation, no doubt, but lao or the 

very pract· cal reason of sec rin a batter perspective of the c ty. 

On the aunt he met a hermit ho told him t at the enerey . s ery 

near , and that he should arn the army of dan er. B fore 4 ncr 

ha~ time to descend the mount in, five horsemen, comin o t of t 

to\ n , by the gate of osaphat, dv nee to. rd him. one, b t 

armed , he repul ed them and pure ed them to the gate of r 

here, it reinforce~ents he too possession of a to er t t 

of t. tienne. his to er, rom then on, ore the n rn of 

he valleys and roccs on the so th an e t v er 

an impregnabl ppearance: and t e re olv 0 

more accessi le sides of tne nort 

1 t 

nd est. 

the northeast to the nort est corners, a occ pi 

n 11 e 

y th t 0 

• o erts ancred and ~odfrey. 

"~here the ild r 

ere 

eav'n the de 

er ~orm 

ope t nd , 

es the stor , 

ell the pa i ' blood stor e an 

rl 1 . 

e besie era ere i nor nt or careless of the uperior n 

ber of the enemy, and on uhe ifth day of the i e h d de no 

42. Raoul, P . 210. 
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progress . he leaders re ol ved th t ev ry pee es o 111t 

macl: ine s oul d be erected , but as ood ·as almost thirt mile 

the process as slo . Tancred, assisted by aston of B rn o r 

the ood, and erected a catapult and sever 1 
3 

to ere . 

lhile preparations ere being m de for a rene ed ttao 

sension a in ruled in the camp. ancrea , re tly conce n d , 1 

" s no devotion to God is so acceptable s chari to n ' n o 

friendship to aymond ag in . After this e a ple of virt 

minor feuds ·ere hushed and concord and piet rei ne thro gho 
4 

y , 

d 

camp . eligious zeal did not onl inf se coura e an vi our into 

the ir~irm and oung, b t even the o~en too rm • e con lict 

raged t rough the day, and at the ho en the vior o th orld 

ad been crucified , a soldier le ped pon the ortif c tion , 1 

brother ngl1 ert follo e 

enter on the ramparts . 

nd odfrey s the thir 

ncred an the t o o t b 

gate of t . t phen an let t e r nter . 

~he massacre of the • upon t e c p 

did not procee from the i 1 d 0 ic 

ro remor ele f n t ci B n ol no 0 

fidels nd ere tics s no ar of th p et 0 

t an believe that the ere t i i t rs o 0 

be ient man . he Lat n r tb 

ee undre en to hom nd d b 

a d s r nt 0 

the r e ligion of ancre cr 1 th t 0 

his deadly ord ad e plor ev r co ner of t 

ti 

0 

0 t e 

orio 

1 

43 . 
44 . 
45 . 
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mar, yet he respected the sacredness of his word , and nothing but 

the interposition of the other chiefs prevented him from retaliating 

on the murderers. The slaughter continued, however , until the enemy 
46 

as practically wiped out. 

Jerusalem was in the hands of the Christians, the sepulchre 

as redeemed, and the blood of the · Moslems atoned for profanation. 

On the eighth day after the capture of the Holy City the princes as

sembled for the august purpose of electing a monarch. Godfrey was 

considered most worthy, although by his biographer, Tancred is placed 

almost on a par, but because of his capture of Bethlehem, and his 

outh as not elected. Godfrey, however kept ancred ;ith him to 
47 

elp rule the principality of Jerusalem. 

Count Eustace and ancred assisted ~odfrey in organizing the 

overnment of Jerusalem and served as his first men. Shortly after 

odfrey as elected messengers from .eopolis came to Jer salem askin 

or aid in capturing that city. Tancred and Count Eustece ans ere 

the call, and ~ith a large force of knights and footsoldiers returned 

to the city with the messengers. be inhabitants surrendered immedi-

ately ~ithout any difficulty and Tancred and the Count entered vic

ile there, Duke odfrey sent .ord to them to baste 

scalon, for the Emir of Babylon had already recruite 

It . 48 
or1ously. 

to the city of 

is forces in that vicinity. The two leaders left :eopolia and enter 

ed the mountainous region through ·bich they ha~ to ~ass in or er to 

each Ascalon. The mountains ere filled ith Saracens, and the 

46, Raoul, P . 238-23 . John of L£lmsbury, P.443 , charges nancred itb 
having appropriated relics in the Temple of Saliman, and later 
restoring them, but Raoul refutes this, saying that only for 
the protection of the temple did ancred endeavor to control 
it, not for gain. 

~aoul , P .257. 1 writers agree on the choice 01 ruler . 
~esta,P . 766· Guibert P.55 · A1 .775. 
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two cities and ruled much of the surrounding territory. It eemed 

that ancred 's ambition might come true that he hould h ve in-

dom all his o ·n. 

Godfrey had reigned not quite one year hen he died . At hi 

death there arose a struggle for supremacy be een the clerical nd 

secular po era. he claims of the church to the possession of 11 

divine and human authority ere transferre from the est to the 

east. Godfreyt Bohemundt and Bald ·in had been invested ith rule 

over several states, 61 and the artful churchman contended that s 

God had been the conqueror o Jerusalem, God as its kin , and th t 

bet as Heaven's vicegerent, should be received as governor . he 

humble nd religious Godfrey had renounce to the ambit ous prel te 

the hole to;n of Jaffa, the sepulchre, the to er of vid, and 

other parts of Jerusalem; and the strange condit on h d ben dde . 

that if odfrey should die ithout children, t e t o c ti s re to 

go unreservedly to the patriarch. be king lef no instr c ion • 

but his promises to the church could not aff ct is ople , n th 

thought a arrior ould make a better ruler th ch o n. n-

cred offered the throne to the pri ce of tiooh b 

about that time, lost his libert in en e or n to 
2 

into the menian territorie . fr itl s tte t 

t n 1 

e b 

the enemies of the Bouillon f ~11 to in e t th co t of o 

ith ro al honors· but most of the r s era re err B 1 in 

Count of ~dessa, a the latter s electe 

Bald in re igned dessa to B 1 in of Bo n t n 

take possession of the t rone of Jer sale . 

61. 

62. 

en Daimbert arrived from the est 
his place as patriarch. 
bert P. 307-308. 
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him ith acclamations, and the p tri reb, not thi in it olitic o 

display his mortification, pretended fear n r tir to not -

ary of ount ion. But after some ho of 1 po.er n b 11 ti 

friends determined to reconcile Bald in and D imbert, in hie tb 

ere successful, and the patriarch poure the oil o con eor tion on 

the head of Bald in and oro ned him it the re 

o ever, the other opponent to the ne king 

3 
1 diad m. 

not so oon a 

retir d from JerQsalem efore the ooron tion, nd o 1 not 

return upon royal summons to do homage for so e territorie 

had acquired from the urks. He haughtily repl ed t t he e no 

udge of Jerus lem. second and t ird on er . b t 

in a short ti~e after ards, he propo ed to con er it t i 

a river bet ee Jaffa and zotus. be re br c o n 

ilicia embittered subjects of pr s nt alt o tion n h 

ment of the princes to del t e cone 0 r -

ve ted n outbreak of open hostilitie . 

ean bile, s the p ople o r r or 

to administer t e a f ir o t ir co n r d 

Bobemund (th n a prisoner o D ni 

osa a ions to al in on con ition t 0 

him if he ret ned ithin r n 

th ingdom of er e . no red 0 n 

reconcile s ill e b 1 0 

D ing Bohem d' ence fro ioo 

di ittle in tt. a o oq irin n ritcr . H r 

3 . u er 402 406· lbert. 301 . 0 e. 76-. 
6 

780. 
308. . oul P. P . 
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ere negotiating, ho ·ever, ho to secure revenge a ainst B 1 in n 

in any politic move that Tancred undertook, Daimbert ia almost in

variably involved. 

In 1101, news was brought from oppa to tioch, th t the 

ing of Jerusalem bad been badly defeated at scalon and Babylon, an 

those of his forces ho escaped aliv fled to oppa; and begging 

ancred to forget all past enmity and send aid to Bald in. Before 

the former had time to muster his troops, hich he finally decide 

to do, more cheerful ne s as brought to him saying that the 

had been vanquished and that it ·ss unneces ary for t e Prince of 

t .;o h t d h' · 66 • c o ren er 1s serv~ces . 

In this same year, Tancred conquered or reoonquere the 111-

cean towns of amistra, Odene and arsus for tioch, n in 1103 

captured Laodicea. e later prisone Ra ond of oulou e, t 1-

poli, and only gave him his libert on stri nt conaition ; n b 

caused the restoratjon of the deposed p triarch of er le , D o-

bert, if only for a brief time, by ref in to id Bal 1 

other terms . 

en ohemund a set free a cred d to r n 

to him, but he soon found fresh or· or is s 

ith Bohemund and Bald in o (no 

an expedition against arro t in ic the ere b dl d 

as taken prisoner. Bo e d an ncre J t b 

on n 

r 

e 

fe 

r l 

ancred, ho ever, really profited by t is defe t or 

over the government of ~dessa in Bald in's place and fro th re 

able to e tend his territory just as he had fro 

6. Raoul, P.266; ~char (.yan) P.ll6-120. 
57. Raoul, P. 287; Fulcher (Ryan P . 130. 
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stamping the mark of feudal tenure on the principality of Antioch. 

But he died while the negotiations were pending, and his death ren-
62 dered them abortive. 

Tancred ' s chief work, however, from now on, as directed 

against the Emirs of northern Syria. He pushed the urks back, and 

in 1111 recaptured Apamea, and captured Chezer; then returned to 

Aleppo. Before his conquest was completed, however, Tancred died. 

His end was that of a warrior, f or he died of a wound hich he had 

received from an enemy. In his last moments, with more disinteres -

edness than delicacy be called his wife and Pontius of ripoli be

fore him, recommended their marria.ge. As he had no children to 

emulate his virtues and chivalry be confided the government of An

tioch to his kinsman, oger, son of Richard, Count of Capu , and 

eneschal of pulia. 63 
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v. 

ancre I 8 Place 1 1 ter tu.r . 

a figure in liter ture ncrea. h on pl c 0 ro 
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"Prince Tancred had bounded into the arena. 

'Telony~' his shout, 'the mir had 

a pointed eapon. Sir ·usa is run through, 

Physicians- aid~'" 

Later on in describing Richard's journey to Jerusalem, Dr. 

Davis says : 

"ith Prince ancred Bohemund's valiant ne phe · . " .... 

indicating his bravery. 

Also, "As their troops climbed the foothills that lay south 

of the city, the eagle eyes of ancred fell upon three men ·ho ·ere 

stealing from grave to grave ..... Finally, ith the aid of rancred 

the three were made captives." 

Disraeli, the Earl of Beaconsfield, on the other hand, tends 

to emphasize ancred's pious nature, rather tan his oravery· yet e 

must not attribute all the characteristics .hich Disraeli gives to 

ancred , as especially peculiar to our hero, for the author had 

~uite another purpose in writing his book, than the immortalization 

of a rusader. Dis r aeli, during his visit in the ear ~ast in 1828, 

conceived the idea of ·riting a book in hich he could exalt his o n 

ideas on nationality, religion and politics. " he po er of the in

dividual and the necessity for spiritual faith are the themes of 

ancred; the aristocracy, ·hether territorial or mercantile, and a 

strong and spiritual church are the agencies to hich must be en-

trusted the social reforms of the coming generation. hese ideas , 

Di raeli expresses through ancred and although he uses him for his 

personal interest, it is interesting to note that ~ancred as chosen 

for this yask instead of any of the other leaders ·n the irst Cru

sade. ~is immortalization in literature, no doubt . made him more 

30 



familiar to Disraeli than many of the other participants in that 

holy expedition, and this perhaps accounts for his choice. At least 

because of him this Norman hero became a figure in English litera

ture. 

Sir fulter Scott in his "Count Robert of Paris" uses ancred 

as one of his minor characters, and brings him in only occasionally 

and then only in connection with fighting, where bravery seems to be 

his outstanding characteristic; yet that in a human not an idefilis~ 

tic degree. 

The fourth work , doubtless the greatest in which Tancred 

plays a part , is Tasso 's "Jerusalem Delivered." Tancred, like God

frey, is here immortalized by the author's idealistic delineation of 

their characters. 

For example: 

"Tancredi next, nor 'mongst them all as one, 

Rinald except, a prince of greater might, 

lith majesty his noble countenance shone, 

High were his tbo'ts, his hea~ as bold in fight, 

No shameful vice his worth bad overgone, 

is fault was love, by unadvised sight. 

Bred in the dangers of adventurous arms, 
64 

And nursed with griefs, with sorrows, woes and harms." 

s all epics, "Jerusalem Delivered" tends to portray life in 

the idealistic terms, yet the author must be given credit for his 

sincerity. It must be remembered that at the time of the First Cru

sade Tancred v,as but a youth of 24; with perhaps average training 

yet literature seems quite unanimous in portraying him not as an 

64. Tasso, "Jerusalem Delivered," p. 11. 
8-l2 8 
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ordinary youth, but a mature youth, quite unusual in his conception 

of the seriousness of life. 

The greatest tribute that history or literature can pay to 

any character is to regard him as important enough, and honored 

enough shortly after his death to immortalize him in al~ost contem-

porary writings. his is hat Pelerin Richard did for ancred in 

his "La Chanson D1 Antioche,rr a t wo volume· ork, herein Tancre is 

the character spoken of by far the greatest length . His departure 

from Europe , his arrival at Constantinople, his irritation at Alexi-

us, and so on, through his rule at Antioch to his death are de-

scribed in this poem. The follo ·ing is an example of Tancred ' s in-

fluence - in ;hich he describes to the rest of the crusading leaders • 
the distress of the hristians. 

"Dist :.L:&.ngres li uillous: 1 ..:mtendez envers mi, 

La jus, outre eel mont , avons grant noise oi, 

Dist le dus de Buillon: 'Jo 1 1 entend autres· 

c~ dist le quens de Flanders: 1 aron lome • I I 
- 1. 

Et dans H es li marnes: 1 ou men vois, seae - mi. 

siens de Ribemont, oos de Bougens 

~~t erars de ornai, erars de cerise, 

' el remenront en l'ast. ne se movrant e ce! 111 

n general, it is safe to say, osterity has been ver nd 

to ~ ncred . he lasting impression he see e to conve ·n liter -

ture was that he as a noble character, o noble princi ~es an 

ideals, a character ver ·orthy of i~ortalization. His n rpose 

.as interpreted as true to his profess·on· ana his chievements, s 

achievements not for himself as n indivi ual, but for Christendom 

in gen ral. 
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l. Raouel de Caen, 

2. Anonymous, 

. 

III. Original Sources. 

"Gesta Tancrede." :rranslation by Guizot, 

Collection X1JII, pp. 1-294, Paris 1825. 

Raoul, a Norman too young to go on First 

Crusade, entered the service, and friendship 

of Tancred about 1108 in Antioch, through 

which he learned much about the First Crusade 

and ancred's view of events. Raoul is nat

urally partial to Tancred, yet he is the most 

complete source on ancred up to 1105 . 

"Gesta Francorum," Recueil des historians des 

croisades." Paris 1841, Vol. I. 

he author of this ork is not kno m. Altho~ 

he was, no doubt, a member of Bohemund's par

ty to the Holy Land, his account is very un

biased and impartial. As a general source 

for the irst Crusade, it is the best; and in 

that sense it is good for the career of an

cred. 

3. Fulcher of Chartres "Historia Hi~ros olymi tana. '' 

6-22·11M 

Recueil historians des crois des, Paris 1841, 

Vol. I, Sister Ryan's ranslation . 

Fulcher was a priest ho was present at 

the Council of Clermont in 1095 and later ac

companied Robert II, Duke of ormandy on the 

First Crusade in 1096. Having spent some time 

in Italy, and having taken some part in the 

fighting on the way to the Holy Land, he be-
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4. Raymond of Argiles, 

5. illiam of J:yre, 

1HZ· 

came chaplain to Balderic , who was chosen 

king of Jerusalem in 1108. He lived ith 

Balderic both at essa and Jerusalem. 

His worA covers the period bet een 1095 

and 1127 and is one of the most valuable 

sources of information on ancre , espec

ially after the year 1100. 

"Historia Francorum qui ceperunt Je usa-

lem." 

ecueil des historiens des croisades, 

Paris 1841. Vol. I. ( ey, A. ransla-

tion) he First Crusade. 

Raymond as a Provenval clerk and fol

lower of Raymond of r oulouse on the First 

Crusade. lthough his account is honest 

it is biased against · ancred and Bohemund 

yet, aside from the "Gesta ... ·rancorum," it 

is the best general account on this sub-

ject. 

" istoria rerum in partibUS transmarinis 

gestarum.' Recueil des historiens des 

croisades, Hist . Occid. I, aris, 18 4. 

illiam of yre as bOrn about 1130 

in Palestine, but 

est. In 1170 he 

as educated in the 

as tutor of the futur 

Baldwin IV. Later he as employed on 

many important missions and ne otiations, 

both in the est and in the East so he 
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6. Albert of Aix, 

7. Anna ommena, 

6-22-aM 

was ell acquainted with contemporary his~ 

tory. His account of the Second and 

bird Crusades are, therefore, better and 

more authentic than that of the First or 

the period in which Tancred played part . 

He used as sources here the work of the 

Anonymous, of ulcher of Chartres and of 

Albert of ix. He therefore adds little 

to the development of Tancred's career, 

yet serves as an additional check on the 

weighing of evidence. 

"Historia Hierosolymitanae expeditionis." 

Recueil des historians des croisades, 

Hist. ccid. Paris 1844. Vol. I. 

othing is kno n of the life of Alber ll 

of Aix except that he as chosen canon of 

the church of Aix-la chapelle in 1100. 

bert never visited the Eoly and, his 

sources are secured from intercourse ith 

returned crusaders and current informa-

tion, and from earlier .ritings. His val-

ue for rancred lies in the fact that he 

can also be used as a check to verify 

facts. 

"Alexiad." 

.Krey • . . ( ranslation) " he First Cru-

sade." 1921. 

Anna was born in 1083 in ConstantinoplE 
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8. Balderic of Dol, 

9. uibert of ogent, 

and is the daughter of the tern mper-

or le ius. Her .ork consists rather of 

a family panegyric than of scientific his 

tory. he regards the crusades as a dan-

ger, and portrays them ith that in ind 

of no real value, except in giv ·n the 

Byzantine point of vie , Anna's is 

included here for that reason, an 

cause, as is indicated in the thesi o

per, she casts at times, ome interesting 

reflections on some events. Her tt tude 

to ard Bohemund and ancred is ho tile. 

" esta episcoporum - Cambracensi 

ecueil des historians de oroisades. 

Vol. I. Hist. acid. 1 44. 

B lderio's or a ritten er 

1107, anQ added ut little more to t e 

~eeta account. othing more, it ee 

is o n of the life of B lderio e o t 

th t 

later 

s first ot o Bo gei 1 

ohbiehop of Dol. 

' esta ei per rano s. ' 

eoueil de historians de croi de 

fist ooid. • PP· 11 -263. 

Gui ert born i 1063 as chosen the 

nd 

head of the bbey of otre D e de ·o ent 

in 1104. It as ·n seal sion the th t 

he rote his ork 'hich is largel ara-
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10 . obert the onk, ' hronicon ." 

1 . c er, . a . 
ingsford, 

2 . onder , . - .. 

3 . D vid • • 

4 . igbtl 0 

gler Bern 

6 . e • t 

ecueil des historian de crois de , 

Vol . 1st . Occid . 184 . 

obert the on gener 11 enti-

fied as .bbot of aint emi of hei s in 

1094 , an later fore to 

prior of en c . 

hese thre accounts add littl 
counts; they serve only as 
evidences, nd perhaps , here n t er 
fe origin 1, tho h minor , t o c es 
of ancred . 

IV . econdar o rce 

11 he ru ea . I 

harle • e or t tn on 

II e tin in 0 0 r 

10 -12 1 . e 

or tion 2 no 

on don 18 7 . 

ob rt t 0 e . 

bri r u 

1 20 . 

s . r d 

on on r r 18 

d , oe 

e ir t r 

rinceton n r it e 

1 1. ( ntro ction). 

0 

t re to t 

1 02 . 

le 

of 

r r 

n 18 2 . 

1 ceton 



7. ~chaud, Joseph F., "The History of the Crusades." 

translated by ~. Robson, ondon, 

G. ~outledge and ompany, 1852. 

8. Mills. Charles, "History of the Crusades.u 

9. i unro, Dana, 

10. Proctor, George. 

11. Rdhricht, Reinhold, 

~2. tevenson, • B., 

13. Von Sybel, Henrich, 

14. Hagenmeyer, Heinrich, 

Lea & Blanchard, Philadelphia. 1844. 

11 he ~1iddle .rtges. u 

Century Company, New York, 1921. 

ncrusades." 

Lindsey and Blakiston, Philadelphia, 

1854. 

"Bei trage zur Geschichte Der Kreuzzuge .' 

eidmannsche Buchhandling, Berlin, 

1874. 

"Crusaders in the ast." 

ambridge Press, 1907. 

" he Crusades." Edited by Lady Duff 

Gordon. 

Chapman and Hall, London, 1893. 

"Chronologie de la Premiere Croisade." 

eroux, Paris, 1902. 

15. Encyclopedia Britannica, Vol. VII, p. 524-535 by rnest Backer 

at St. John's College. Oxford. 

**Not until I had gathered all my material from the 
original sources and had ·eighed the evidence, did 
I turn to the secondary accounts for iDiormation 
and then only to secure a general background for 
the period, and to check up, if possible, facts I 
had already gathered, as a means of verification, 
It was, therefore, unnecessary, in listing these 
accounts to evaluate them. 
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V. Literature on Tancred. 

1. Davis, ~. 

2 . Scott, Sir ·alter, 

3 . Disraeli, arl of 

Beaconsfield , 

4 . asso, r ., 

5 . Richard Pelerin, 

11-ll 

"God ills It . " 

Macmillan ' ompany, e York. 

" ount Robert of Paris." 

cmillan Company, ew York. 

" ancre d ." 

Vol . I, II, London. 

"Jerusalem Delivered." 

translated by~ · Fairfax, edited 

by H. orley, Rev. Ed . Colonial Press, 

ew York, 1901. 

"na Chanson D'Antioche . " 

aris, 1248 . Published in 1848 by 

J. echener, Place Du Louvre, 

Paris . 
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